T-HUB Data Sources

GIS Census Layers:
Dataset Name: Census - 2010 Boundary Files
Source: Map and Geographic Information Center (MAGIC) at University of Connecticut Libraries: Storrs, CT University of Connecticut 2015. (http://magic.lib.uconn.edu/)

GIS Data used:
  Census Tracts (2010)
  Block Groups (2010)

Demographic Attribute Information:
Dataset Name: The 2008-2012 American Community Survey (ACS) 5-Year estimates for Connecticut
Source: Connecticut State Data Center (CTSDC) at University of Connecticut Libraries: Storrs, CT University of Connecticut 2015. (http://ctsdc.uconn.edu/)

ACS Datasets used:
  B00001: UNWEIGHTED SAMPLE COUNT OF THE POPULATION
  B01001: SEX BY AGE
  B03002: HISPANIC OR LATINO ORIGIN BY RACE
  B06007: PLACE OF BIRTH BY LANGUAGE SPOKEN AT HOME AND ABILITY TO SPEAK ENGLISH IN THE UNITED STATES
  B06012: PLACE OF BIRTH BY POVERTY STATUS IN THE PAST 12 MONTHS IN THE UNITED STATES
  B16001: LANGUAGE SPOKEN AT HOME BY ABILITY TO SPEAK ENGLISH FOR THE POPULATION 5 YEARS AND OVER

GTFS Transit Routes/Sub-routes:
Dataset Name: General Transit Feed Specification (GTF)
Source: Connecticut Transit (CTTRANSIT) - Connecticut Department of Transportation (CTDOT)-owned bus service (http://www.cttransit.com/)

GTFS Datasets used:
  Hartford : 8/16/2015
  New Haven/Wallingford : 8/30/2015
  Stamford : 6/19/2015
Transportation Performance Attribute Information:

Datasets:
- Route Profile-Ridership Data
- Vehicle Assignments
- Trip Summary Reports
- Route Frequency Reports

Date the datasets were issued: 2014

Source: Connecticut Transit (CTTRANSIT) - Connecticut Department of Transportation (CTDOT)-owned bus service (http://www.cttransit.com/)